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NQA Chapter OK871

President’s Report— Alice Kellogg
I belong to three quilting guilds: the state organization, two
national associations and one international club. When I hear complaints about unfriendly clubs, I just have to shake my head. Here is
how to fit in and meet fellow quilters.
Guild meetings are sometimes structured in a way that is not
conducive to the social aspect we want from the guild... Be sure to
come to the guild meetings that are intended for fellowship, such as
the upcoming picnic this summer and Christmas parties.
Join a committee or serve on the board. Join or start a small
group within the guild. Talk to someone new.
Come to our National Quilt Day Celebration. Even if you
don’t want to pack up your machine, bring handwork, watch a demonstration, make a Loving Touch kit, help another by pressing or
cutting, or just wander thru to see what others are doing. What a
great way to really connect with your fellow guild members.
Until next time, be friendly and happy stitching.

Mission Statement:
The mission of the Edmond Quilt
Guild is to preserve, teach and
share the history and art of
quilting.

Alice
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Vice-President’s Report – Becky Beierle
Nova Montgomery gave a fabulous quilt care lecture at our February meeting. Hearing the four
major threats to our quilts, handling, light, unintentional water, and improper cleaning, is a good
reminder to encourage us to take care of our work. She had wonderful tips on storage, display
and sage advice on shipping quilts too. The bed quilts in my house are strictly utilitarian and I
had no idea how rough I’d been treating them. Now that I know better it’s time to do better! Remember ladies “flat is best!” and stay away from long term exposure to wood and plastic.
I am plugging away on my Nursery Rhyme quilt and hope you are too. If you want to jump in
there is still time. Our due date is the April meeting, just give me a call.
Stitch On,
Becky Beierle

Attention Guild Members!
It is time to renew our guild membership with the National Quilting Association and we want to inform our
guild members of this opportunity to join/renew also. NQA supports individual members through a great magazine
that comes 5 times yearly "Quilting Quarterly" and discounts for their classes and shows ( June 16-18, 2011). They
also provide grant and scholarship programs for their members along with a "quilt teacher" and "quilt judge" certification program. They also have "master quilter" certifications. NQA supports the guild through advertisements in
their magazine, award ribbons for shows, and insurance for quilt shows. Our judge for the 2010 show was a NQA
certified judge. Some of you might remember when our guild was presented as the "Feature Guild" on their website in January 2009.
Membership cards, new and renewals, will need to mailed to NQA immediately after the March guild meeting. Judy Elliott is the contact person for the guild to NQA and will be collecting registrations and checks ($25). If
you are interested in joining or renewing membership, feel free to talk with her at the guild meeting in March or prior
at her home number (715.0216). You can also check it out at www.nqaquilts.org
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Program Report - Brenda Esslinger
I hope everyone enjoyed Nova Montgomery as much as I did. She had so much valuable information about quilt care that I think she could have talked all night. And that quilt she brought that was made
for the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair…it was incredible! We’ll have to have her come back some time to talk
about that.
In March Donna Thomas will be helping us with choosing fabric and color combinations for our
quilts. http://www.donnalynnthomas.com/ .
And in April our guest will be Debbie Maddy. Her lecture is titled “No Diamonds/No Y Seams.”
She will also be teaching the workshop “Labyrinth” that day (April 19). You can see a picture of the quilt at
http://www.calicocarriage.com/ . The cost of the workshop is $25 (due in advance) and the supply list is
available here. http://tinyurl.com/6fb2wpt. Reserve your space now!
Our October speaker will be Mickey Depre. http://www.mdquilts.com/ Her lecture will be
“Colorific Quilts” and her workshop will be “Colorforms for Grownups – Designing your own fabric.” The
fee for this workshop will also be $25 plus you will need to purchase a $17 kit. The supply list can be found
here. http://tinyurl.com/6j2wjax
Brenda Esslinger

Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

3428 NW 26th Street

Michelle Schroeder

Oklahoma City, OK 73107
405-946-0817
blee0115@aol.com

7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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Loving Touch – Vicky Wyalie
“National Quilt Day” is March 19, 2011 and we will be celebrating our favorite indulgence by having a day
of sharing and sewing. Space will be available for cutting, sewing, pressing (I’m hearing about a special pressing
station provided by Alice). Bring in that project that you just haven’t had time to work on. Maybe there is a new
technique you’ve wanted to try and simply need some encouragement, support to give it a try. Bring it and let’s discover the fun together. If you don’t feel like carrying in your sewing machine and all your accessories, just come
and see what’s happening, there will be a variety of things you can participate in. We will be having demo’s
throughout the day. Don is going to share with us the cotton theory technique of piecing and quilting as you go.
We’ve seen his results now we can learn from the master. Alice will be showing us her techniques on how to conquer paper foundation piecing. Becky is going to guide us through quilting designs. Pack your own lunch or for $5
we will take care of lunch for you – no muss no fuss. To assist us in getting a good count on lunches we ask that
you sign up and prepay for your lunch. Be sure to pack along some fat quarters (nine to twelve is a good number)
for a little gambling. Fat Quarter Poker will be available during the lunch break. See ya there !
Thank You Candi Graham. Candi found the wonderful pattern for a quick strip piecing quilt, made a model,
cut fabric for kits and had everything ready for you to take and make. How easy does that make it for us. Thanks
Candi.
Do you know of a special opportunity in our community that we might be able to honor someone or shine
on a family in need with a special quilt? Please share that information with the Loving Touch Committee.
Preemie Quilts – 22” X 22” (finish size quilted and bound)
Placemats – 18” X 14” (finished size quilted and bound)
Youth Quilts – approximately 40” X 44” (finished quilted and bound)
“Shine on”
Vicky
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National Quilt Day
March 19, 2011
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Schedule of Events
9:00-9:30

Arrival and set up

9:30-10:00

Demo- Cotton Theory Quilt Technique - Don Lusk

10:00-10:30

Demo- Cotton Theory Quilt Technique - Don Lusk

10:30-11:00

Demo - Foundation Piecing - Alice Kellogg

11:00-11:30

Demo - Foundation Piecing - Alice Kellogg

11:30-1:00

LUNCH
Prepaid Lunch - $5 or pack your own
Bring some fat quarters and we can play "fat quarter
poker"

1:30-2:00

Demo -TBA

2:00-2:30

Demo -TBA

2:30-3:00

Demo -TBA

3:00-3:30

Demo -TBA

3:30-4:00

Pack it up

Tables and electrical cords provided for all day sewing (first come-first served). Cutting centers will be available
(we even have bed risers to save our backs!). Ironing stations available.

Drinks and Snacks will be available all day
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Fun to Sew Ad goes here

Grannie Annie’s Quilt Shop
8054 Hwy. 16
Beggs, OK 74421
(2 miles west of Hwy. 75 on Hwy. 16)
918-267-1551
E-mail: the quiltshop@beggstelco.net
Hours
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9 am to 5pm
Thurs. Noon to 5pm
Saturday 9am to Noon
Closed Sunday and Monday
Fabrics include Moda, Maywood, Quilting Treasures,
David’s Textiles, Benartex and many more.
Block of the Month—Underground Railroad
Book $14.95 Block: $5./month Starts in June; buy one or buy the set!
Lots of patterns, books and notions. Come in, sit and chat awhile at
the old oak table. I look forward to seeing all of you!
**Guild members receive a 10% discount!**
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OUT & ABOUT
National Quilt Day, March 19, 2011. See Loving Touch report for information.
Ponca City's Pioneer Area Quilt Guild (PAQG) is holding a quilt show in several of its members homes, April 16th and 17th, 2011. Tickets are $5.00 and can be purchased at Completely
Quilted. Contact 580-718-9300 or visit the Pioneer Area Quilt Guild website at
www.PAQG.blogspot.com for more information.
Jubilee Quilt Fest, Dewey, OK July 8-9, 2011 1109 North Delaware, Dewey, OK 10:00am5:00pm. Admission $5.00; children under 12 are free. Handicapped accessible. Sponsored
by the Bartlesville Jubilee Quilt Guild. For more information, email Jubilee2007@aol.com.
The Territorial Quilt Show Guthrie, OK September 30-October 1, 2011, 10:00-5:00 pm.
Logan County Fairgrounds Educational Bldg. at 215 Fairgrounds Road (off South Division
Street). 150)+ quilts on Display; demonstrations, concession, door prizes, vendors. Sponsored by First Capital Quilters Guild of Guthrie and Logan Co. HCE. Admission: $5.00 (Under
12 free). For more information, go to www.firstcapitalquiltguild.org

Inclement Weather Policy
Brrrr …. It’s beginning to look a lot like Winter out there!
Just a reminder about our “bad weather” policies:
1. If the Edmond Public Schools are closed due to the weather, then the guild meeting will be
cancelled also.
2. Communications will try to end out a timely email announcement regarding cancellation of
the meetings. So you can also check your email for a “blast” if you have questions.
But the biggest thing to remember ….
Although we want you at all the meetings, we want
you safe!! If you don’t think the weather is safe for you to drive, please stay home.. Be safe!!
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Welcome to the EQG 2011 Studio Tour!
Five members of the Edmond Quilt Guild have offered to open their sewing studios for tours on
Saturday April 30th. These self guided tours will go from 9 am to 4 pm. The 5 sites include "converted
bedrooms", "converted family rooms" and a space that was specifically built for sewing. Come and see
how these ladies designed their quilting space and get ideas for your own.
Tickets (which include addresses and maps) will be available at guild meetings and each studio
stop and cost $5.00 per person.
Visit all 5 studios and enter your name into a grand prize drawing. The drawing will be held at the
May guild meeting. You do not need to be present to win.
Studios included:
▪1309 Copperfield Dr., Edmond -- Judy Elliott
▪2825 Natchez Trail, Edmond -- Linda Morton
▪10281 Sand Plum North, Edmond --Bonnie Bowman
▪11320 Wolf Creek Rd, Guthrie --Sue Esparza
▪1808 Winding Ridge Rd, Edmond --Lee Gray
Total driving distances between studios is approximately 20 miles....unless you get lost! You are
welcome to invite friends and we encourage carpooling to prevent any major parking tie ups.
Of note: 3 of the homes have dogs and cats which will not be present. While the animals will be
away, we can't guarantee the studios to be entirely "dander" free.
For more information call Lee Gray at 340-0319 or email leegray33@cox.net

Membership – Becki Davis
We had a great meeting in February . We have 4 new members—Kathy Gale, Sherry Bellack,
Kris Mitchell and Patricia McKenzie. I would like to welcome all of you. We also had 6 guests and 9
members renewed their memberships. We are growing.
Members have really stepped up with the door prizes. I didn't get all the names of the members
who donated, but the namesI did get were Nancy Forrest, Darla Viers, and Becky Sebring. Thank you
so much.

Have a great month,
Becki Davis
Membership
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Sew. . .Who Sews?
Kathy Gale sews! Kathy joined the Edmond Quilt Guild at the February meeting. She is
originally from New England (Massachusetts). She went to school in Ohio. Kathy has moved
more than the average person and has lived in Anchorage,
Alaska, Houston, Dallas/Fort Worth, and Caracas and Maracaibo, Venezuela. Her husband works in the oil industry, hence
the many moves.
Kathy just moved to Oklahoma in September and she and
her husband have settled into a home in Arcadia. She and her
husband have two grown sons and two “fuzzy” children (cats).
Kathy learned basic sewing from her mother when she
was a child, but she really never got into sewing until she discovered quilting. Kathy began quilting in 1988 when her youngest was born and she decided to stay at home with her kids as a
way to keep busy while staying home. She hasn’t stopped
since. Kathy likes machine piecing, hand and machine appliqué
and just about anything she hasn’t tried yet. Kathy has Gammill
long arm machine and loves using it to finish up her projects
quickly. She quilts primarily for herself but occasionally will quilt
for others. Although her quilting has consisted mainly of pantographs, she has tried custom quilting on her own quilts and she loves it. As Kathy puts it, she
just needs to be brave enough to try it on someone else’s quilt!
Kathy joined the guild to meet new people and become involved in the quilting community. She has belonged to two other guilds and several bees and she loves getting to know
quilters and enjoying their work. She looks forward to becoming involved, maybe joining one
of our bees and meeting everyone is this community. If she comes to the National Quilt Day
event it would be a great opportunity for her to start immersing herself in the EQG!
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March Birthdays
Debi Morrow
Tricia Vaughan
Patricia McKenzie
Liz Davis
Rubena Wallis
Nancy Myers
Marcia Oaks
Ruth Harris
Pat Hervey
Cheryl Hoyt
Don Lusk
Laurie Cammack
Edith Frank
Charlotte Hickman
Dianne Webb
Julie La Follette
Alice Kellogg
Annette Lunnon
Trish Pate

3/03
3/06
3/08
3/09
3/11
3/12
3/12
3/13
3/17
3/18
3/18
3/20
3/20
3/23
3/24
3/26
3/29
3/29
3/30

Reveille Quilt Studio
Longarm Quilting, Memory & T-shirt Quilts

Kerry Fisbeck
2000 Reveille Road
405.812.3783
Edmond, OK, 73013
fizz@sbcglobal.net

kerry-

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net

